Seventy-sixth Annual
COMMENCEMENT

Michigan State College
of
Agriculture and Applied Science

DEMONSTRATION HALL
CAMPUS
MONDAY, JUNE ELEVENTH
NINETEEN THIRTY-FOUR
PROGRAM

---

PROCESSIONAL—War March of the Priests — — — Mendelssohn
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND
LEONARD FALCONE, Conductor

INVOCATION—

Dr. N. A. McCune
Peoples Church, East Lansing

Solo—Caro Nome — — — — — — — Verdi
MISS WINIFRED LEE

ADDRESS—Education for Tomorrow—

Dr. Ernest O. Melby
Professor of Education, Northwestern University

SLAVONIC RHAPSODY — — — — — — — — Friedemann
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND

CONFERRING OF DEGREES—

President Robert Sidey Shaw

RECESSIONAL—March from "Tannhauser" — — — Wagner
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND

---

The audience is requested to remain seated until the Faculty and Graduating Class leave the Hall.
CLASS ROSTER

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE

Degree: Bachelor of Science

a, Agriculture; l, Landscape Architecture

Keith Gilbert Acker, a
Kenneth W. Atkinson, a
Oscar August Aue, a
Rhea Marjorie Barnum, a
William August Boerner, a
*Ira Howard Bowman, a
*Fred Clare Burgess, a
Bonnie Jean Carr, l
Edwin Sanford Cay, l
Dan Galliver Chapel, l
Andrew Whitney Cobb, a
Ford Goodroe Crosby, a
Florence Mary Findlay
Harold Emery Day, a
*Howard Chester Dickey, a
Charles Edward Dowd, l
**Louis Schneider Drake, a
Everett Morgan Elwood, a
Gerald Wayne Fairbanks, l
David Bishop Falconer, a
Minard Emery Farley, Jr., a
David George Friday, a
Marion Woodruff Fuller, l
Raymond Andrew Garner, a
Arland Eugene Gillis, a
Carl Leonard Gilmore, a
Morris William Glass, a
W. Dean Gordon, a
**Cloyce LeRoy Hankinson, a

Alden P. Cole as of 1933

FORESTRY

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Hollis Ivan Beadle
*Ralph LeRoy Dickie
Lee Elsworth Glassbrook

Jay C. Hansen, Jr., a
Edward Wallace Hart, a
Glenn Callisen Hendershot, a
Clark William Hill, a
Alfred Merrill Hyatt, a
Ferdinand Rudolph Iwasko, l
**Edwin James, a
Willen Herman Johnson, a
**Ralph Herman Lillie, a
Merton Lyle Luscombe, a
Riley Frederick Lynch, a
Arthur Glenn McDaniel, a
David Fredrick Meinzinger, l
William John Meyer, a
**Philip Adams Minges, a
Clare Edwin Monroe, a
Jack Milton Mosier, a
*Willis Russell Parmelee, a
Milton Bartlett Peasley, l
Norman Lloyd Peterson, a
Lemuel Harrison Rhodes, a
Gilbert Alvin Roen, a
Curtis Challoner Rogers, a
David Gill Scott, a
Harold G. Sellers, a
Barbara Shippa, a
Thomas Lake Simpson, l
Carl Arthur Stuewer, a
Herman George Walt, a
Rolland Milton Whitney, a

Emil Hjalmer Juntunen
Paul Christian Schroeder
Paul Arthur Swarthout

*With Honor
**With High Honor
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING

Degree: Bachelor of Science

m, Mechanical; c, Civil; e, Electrical; ch, Chemical; a, Agricultural

Donald Comstock Austin, ch
Harold August Balbach, c
Donald Henry Barnes, c
Anthony Magee Bartak, m
Lawrence Bristol Bassett, a
Elmer Eugene Baubahn, m
Ralph Wilbur Becker, c
Edward William Benson, c
James Curtis Berry, ch
Jay A. Bolt, m
**David Frank Brigham, ch
Howard Francis Brinen, m
LeValley Irving Brockway, e
*Milton Theodore Brown, e
Richard Bowen Chrouch, m
George Milton Coan, c
Morris Alden Cornell, c
Donald Dwight Davis, ch
*Lawrence Bristol Bassett, a
*Maurice Jerome Day, ch
Raymond Tully Defant, c
**William Alan Doidge, e
*Wm. Paul Galloway, a
**Frank John Emrick, e
Raymond Zoltan Farkas, m
*Arnold Thomas Faulkner, m
*Robert Lowell Featherly, e
Francis Bernard Frost, c
George Albert Gallup, m
**William Mathew Herbert Gill, ch
Wilford Drake Gratrick, ch
Armin John Grossman, c
William Robert Guy, e
Chester Arthur Hawkes, m
*Orville Elmer Heldt, ch
James Carlton Hogle, c
Robert Stiver Hungerford, e
Ernest Petersen Jensen, ch
Dale Wixon Johnson, ch
Frank E. Jones, c
Theodore August Killian, e
**LeRoy George Kline, ch
Andrew John Korney, c
**Allan Austin Kunze, e
Arthur Anton Kusmaul, m
Clarence Elmer Lehnhardt, m
Donald Wilbur Link, c
William Sinclair Loose, ch
John Stein McCollough, c
Edward James Mahoney, Jr., ch
Donald Winfield Merrill, c
Richard John Meyer, c
Charles Addison Miller, Jr., c
Robert Curtis Monnett, c
**Arley Edmund Morse, m
Douglas Holman Mott, ch
Robert George Mueller, e
Joseph Theron Murray, ch
Keith B. Norris, e
Donald Edward Pierce, ch
William Walter Popyk, m
Kenneth Holmes Priestley, ch
Donald William Rader, c
John Angus Rankin, e
Eldon Charles Rolfe, c
Gilbert E. Ropes, c
*Newton August Rosenberg, c
Raymond Salgat, ch
Edwin Ernest Schaefer, ch
Donald Henry Schell, e
John Anthony Schuch, m
James William Sharp, e
Frederick Clyde Shotwell, ch
Robert John Sikorski, c
Claude Russell Smith, m
Rollin Everett Smith, m
Louis Theodore Stachel, c
Guy Ward Stonebraker, c
**Willard Thorvald Tallefson, ch
George John TeWinkle, e
Alfred Dyer Trueman, ch
**Fred Foster Van Atta, c
**Edwin Uhle Vielhauer, c
John Alvin Webb, c
Fred Alderman Wheeler, c
Stanley Roy Wilber, c
Henry Stanley Wnnicki, ch
John Arthur Young, c
Edward Rudolph Zant, m
James Jacob Zerbe, c

*With Honor
**With High Honor
DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Margaret Louise Baker
Eleanor Harriette Barr
Jennie Mae Becker
Lucile Daisy Bitgood
Doris Maxine Bluenly
Margaret Alma Brown
* Claudine Virginia Burkhart
Carolyn Lois Chapel
Kathleen Lucille Cutlar
Mary Hanna Cutler
Helen Dinsmore
Virginia Katherine Faul
Florence Mary Findlay
Marian Louise Hoyt Gagnier
Esther Gunhild Garthe
Clara Maud Gaylord
Katherine Geib
Kathryn Evelyn Glaspie
Emma LaVerne Hansen
Fannie Mabel Harris
Helen Bernice Henrickson
Catherine Ruth Herbert
Florence Margaret Hess
Elberta Hattie Holmden
Elsie Horstmyer
Elizabeth Julia Hunt
Mary Louise Huston
Rennetta Glendora Johnson
Maurine Frances King
Dorothy Marie Koehler
Charlotte Mae Koolker

Marion Estelle Lewis
* Frances Elizabeth Lough
** Annabelle Edith McKellar
Margaret Winifred Mast
Edith Viola Milarch
Mary Jewett Mixter
* Mildred Moore
Mildred Josephine Nelson
Doris Esther Newman
Julia Caroline Niedermeier
Helen Katherine Noel
Katherine Mary Outwater
Leona Elizabeth Overholt
* Virginia Louise Poczik
Lillian Marie Rosewarne
Eleanor Salisbury
Marjorie Bel Sickles
Carol Elise Simcock
LaVerne Amy Solomon
Margaret Elizabeth Spore
** Ada Ruth St. John
* Jane Frances Stockton
** Ellen Aina Syrjanen
Mary Margaret Thorpe
Eleanor Charlotte Tumath
Evelyn Eleanor Unruh
Eugenie Angeline White
Amy June Whitney
Blair Williams
Marion Augusta Yearnd

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE

APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Effie Virginia Allen
* Martin Luther Biery
Erwin Aaron Bortman
Mary-Elizabeth Boyce
Charles Colton Carr
** Alberta Hazel Catey
Albin Eugene Chrono
Lyle Leray Clark
** Ruth Dorothy Clark
Howard Philip Conrad
Marshall Bernard Goodwin
Howard Jackson Greer
Richard DeArmond Harrison
Joseph Rudolph Hradel
Lloyd Vaness Jordan
Ralph William Lewis
Archie Henderson McCallum
Richard Allen Macomber

*Sylvia Elizabeth Middy
Arnold Joseph Nicholson
** Charles Coldren Noble
Herbert Gabriel Ohmen
Harvey Burnell Ohmer
George Wolford Patterson
Milton Frederick Schaible
John Joseph Sculati
Ralph Edward Small
Arthur Lagrand Stanley
Graham John Terry, Jr.
Albert Alonzo Towner
David Austin Van der Slik
Lawrence Cawood Walker
** Lynferd Joseph Wickerham
Kenneth Ames Wood
Fred Monroe Younger

*With Honor
**With High Honor
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Helen Mae Abbott
Frances Anne Buth
Jean Captola Butler
Mary Margaret Dودge
Waldo Philip Freebold
Alva Corwin Hartford
Margaret Leigh Raymond
Alvin Edgar Jenks
Gerald Richard Jones
Alton Shelby Kircher

Clifford Paul Liberty
Russell Rutheford McComb
Marian Rebecca McLean
Mary Justin Mulvey
Marie Jeannette Pauli
Edward James Redmon
Dale Edward Shearer
Charles Kenneth Warren
Dorothy Ariel Wérbak

DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS

LIBERAL ARTS

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

** Dale Wynton Albig
Geneva Bell Allen
Arthur Leonard Anderson
Coila Jeanne Anderson
** Irene Martha Anderson
Blanche LoDema Barnhart
Ruth Cannon Barrett
Barbara Bedford
Florence Arlene Behler
Elizabeth Gertrude Bennetts
* Fannie Marie Bergman
Eleanor Jean Brearley
* Lois Brightman
Frances Beatrice Brown
Harold Lee Busch
Helen May Bush
Betty Prudence Campbell
Clara Louise Carter
Gladys Earlene Cole
David Scott Crist
James John Herman Dekker
Virginia Edith Desy
Marcia Avis Detloff
** Carl Henri deZeeuw
Helen Louise Eberts
Joseph Christopher Ferrari
Irene Amanda Fink
Iris Josephine Fowler
Nate J. Fry
Marion Emma Gilbert
Sue Mary Gillam
Margaret Frances Gowen
Lucile Elizabeth Hadlow
Ruth Elizabeth Hansen
Elizabeth Dorothy Harris
Mott Ballou Heath
Catherine Ruth Herrick
Harold Christian Hill
** Virginia Martha Holm
Charlotte Arlene Howlett
John LeRoy Johnson
Jean Ellen Kelley
Lucille Emily Kennedy
Mary Anna Kidder
** Ethel Lura Killham
Marion Elizabeth Kish
Robert John Knepper
Emily Louise Lange
Russell Mills Lay
Charles Rex MacLean

Robert James McBain
Stuart McCallum
* Dorothy Leonard McDonald
Kathleen Genevieve McNamara
Marie Macomber
Arthur Napier Magill
Viola Adelyn Martins
Beverlee Madileen Meehan
Maxine Grace Miner
Robert William Molloy
Ruth Isabelle Moore
Katherine Mae Morden
Gerald Merritt Muscott
Verna Geneva Norberg
Xenophon Christ Panopoulos
Helen Joan Parr
John Bostock Peckham
Robert Murray Pratt, Jr.
John Lathrop Preston
Vera Mae Reynolds
Viva Nevene Richardson
Priscilla May Rickel
Harriet Julia Rix
Ellen Dorothea Short Saltonstall
John Reynolds Sayler
Inez Simpson Schallmo
Helen Gladys Sellers
B Ellen Sharp
* Elizabeth Katherine Shigley
Helen Louise Smith
** Mary Elizabeth Snow
I da Louise Solomon
** Samuel Woodard Stewart
Helen Hazy Sullivan
Helene Marie Swedsen
Genevieve Justine Tank
Tom MacGillivray Tryon
June Rose Vaughn
Dora Elizabeth Walt
* Marie Sarah Walt
Victoria Jane Warner
Mary Ella Watson
* Alice Elizabeth Wells
Dorothy Grace Whitman
Orvin Clarence Willis
Robert Piatt Wilson
Harry Stanley Winckler
Lois Jeffrey Woodard
* Maude Louise Wotring
Ruth Margaret Young

*With Honor
**With High Honor
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

John Hough Aldinger  
Max Norman Andrews  
Louis John Asmus  
Robert Edwin Barton  
Robert A. Bennett  
John William Biekkola  
Milton Eugene Borgesen  
Albert James Bradley  
Ralph Waldo Bristol  
Howard Shadley Byington  
David Edgar Carpenter  
Russell John Cronenweth  
Norman Charles Downs  
Walter Brown Flannery  
Bernard Leon Hack  
*Charles Joseph Harris  
Richard William Harrison  
*John Wesley Hicks  
Stanley Frank Jacobs  
Edward Franklin Kramer  
Evelyn Margaret McLean  
William Adams Macauley  
Ralph Douglas Mechlin  
Oliver John Ofield  
Marshall Henry Pellegrrom  
Donald Burke Phillips  
Charles Abraham Pizer  
Bradford Lee Potter  
Ralph Lambert Recor  
Eleanor Mae Ritter  
Richard Melville Robb  
Robert John Robbins  
Mary Patricia Ryan  
Jacob Peter Scherer  
Irving LeRoy Simpson  
Robert Earl Stites  
Robert Curtis Stonecliffe  
Dorothy M. Veatch  
Joseph William Walker  
Stanley Edward Weitz  
Lewis John Winks  
Louis Hoyt Woodman

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Thomas Earle Auten  
Marcus Christian Betwee  
Virginia Claire Hollingsworth  
Verna Margaret Koski  
*Winifred Emily Lee  
*Ruth Campbell Matthews  
Laverne Horton Minkley  
Viola May Roberts  
Alexander Seymour Robinson  
Millicent Betts Thompson

Degree: Bachelor of Music

Benjamin Bernard Bernstein, Jr.  
**Margaret Ellen Berry  
Charles LaVerne Crane  
Garret Edward Ebmeyer  
Agnes Hemstreet  
Hertha Marie Horinga  
Donald Durwood Pickard  
Wallis Levett Rand

APPLIED MUSIC

Degree: Bachelor of Music

**Carlton Brady Eldridge  
Lee Alexander Johnson  
**Marian Louise McKee

HOTEL TRAINING

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

James Colman Gates  
Donald Greenaway  
John Joseph Laraway  
Leonard Erwin Montgomery  
Naomi Evelyn Paquette

*With Honor  
**With High Honor
DIVISION OF VETERINARY SCIENCE

VETERINARY MEDICINE

Degree: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

James Edwin Cook
Maurice John Court
Wendell Edson Davis
Gardner Staples Eversole
Archie Henry Frank
*Charles Daniel Logsdon
Glen Louis Noble

James Webb Scales
George Ellis Taylor
Harold Ross Taylor
William Robert Teeter
Lelie Fielding Thayer
John Warren Trumble
Maurice King Walters

MEDICAL BIOLOGY

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Ruth Barbara Buschert
Lysle Daniel Crites
Emily Laura Dorstewitz

**Margaret Mabel Mead
Jean Margaret Spears
Ruth Adeline Stover

The following candidate has completed the academic work of the College and degree will be granted when the Summer Camp requirement of the United States War Department is met:

Rex Brown Steele, Phys. Ed.

ADVANCED DEGREES

MASTER OF ARTS

[Vernon George Armstrong] Economics
[Alfred Elmer Brose] Sociology
[Chris Jay Christensen] Education
[Albert John Dahlgren] Education
[Paul L. Dressel] Mathematics
[Margalene Marie Fox] Sociology
[Lyle Edward Hotchkiss] Sociology
[Louise N. Tucker Knudsen] English
[Sydney Berman Korn] Education
[Eleanor Swanson Reuling] English
[Howard Leroy Woolfan] English

MASTER OF SCIENCE

[Dean Carroll Anderson] Farm Crops
[Edward Arthur Hasterley Banks] Horticulture
[Lauren James Barker] Civil Engineering
[Mary Margaret Barry] Home Economics
[Alden P. Cole] Dairy Husbandry
[Alvis Clinton Cook] Horticulture
[Clifford Bernard Cordy] Horticulture
[Edwin G. Donahue] Chemistry
[Jack Andrew Fleming] Mechanical Engineering
[Wallace Burgess Fox] Chemistry

[Verne Alonzo Freeman] Zoology

*With Honor
**With High Honor
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Alfred Day Hershey

Chemistry and Bacteriology


Cyril Walker Lauritzen

Soils


William Scherffius Ligon

Soils

Thesis: --The Solubility of Applied Nutrients in Muck Soils and the Composition and Quality of Certain Muck Crops as Influenced by Soil Reaction Changes and Moisture Conditions.

H. Howe Morse

Soils


PROFESSIONAL DEGREES

Claude Robert Erickson

Civil Engineer

Paul Jackson Hartsuch

Chemical Engineer

Thomas Christopher Dee

Electrical Engineer

Robert Dale Martin

Electrical Engineer

Harold C. Roberts

Electrical Engineer

Edwin Anthony Brophy

Metallurgical Engineer

HONORARY DEGREES

Dora Hall Stockman

Doctor of Laws

James Henry Kimball

Doctor of Science